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METHODIST LEADER WHOBISHOP STUKTZ TO WOMEN PROTESTWILL SPEND WAR FUNDS.

LABOR LAW REPEAL
All Knit But Father, and He is Learning,

So Boys of Family at Front May B.e Warm
HEAD WAR COUNCIL

Soard of Methodist Bishops
Will Spend $250,000 For
Religious Work at Can-tonmen-

ts

and France.

Omaha Club Objects to Pro
posed Repeal of Nine-Hou- r

Close Shop and School,
To Harvest Apple Crop

Wenatchee, - Wash., Oct 23.
Stores and offices in Wenatchee
were closed today and will also be
closed Wednesday and Friday of
this week to allow business and
professional men to aid in harvest-
ing the apple crop. All men, wom-
en and the older children of Wenat-
chee are picking apples because of
shortage of labor.

Ranchers, fearing a severe freeze
with but half of the apple crop
picked, appealed for help. The pub-
lic schools have been closed for
three weeks while the teachers and
pupils picked apples.

Law for Women as War
Measure.

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 22.

Bishop Homer C. Stuntz of Omaha
will head the council of 40 bishops

btrong protest against the repeal
of t'..e nine-ho- ur ... ..r law for woi.-.e-

twas voiced by the political ajid soIP--. Jauthorized to expend $250,000 for re
ligious,work at the cantonments here ciai science aepanment ot tne i. :ia

Woman's club, Monday, after talksand in France IS, : s!, Lsv iSitk, Sm" .
by Mrs. U. O. Craighead and T. P.The movement was Dut on fnnt fc

Reynolds, president of the State(he board of bishops now in session Labor feueratiou. The women voted
to send their orotest to Hnvrmnr

Kaiser Refuses to Accept

Resignation of Von Capelle
Amsterdam, Oct 23. The Vossiche

ii ruianuc ny, IN. J.
The council will .;tii Neville and the State Council of Do.

fense, which is considering the reneal
the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion, erecting chapels, adjacent to the vNs.;s Zcitung says tiiat in well informed ciroi tne iaw as a war measure.
ioung Aiens Christian association 'The health and strength of our cles it is understood that the German

emperor has refused to accept Vice
women must be conserved until war

i uts and sending ministers to con-
duct religious services for conditions become so serious as to Admiral von Capelle's resignation asleave. They will supplement the work
ot the army chaplains. Fifty young
ministers are to. be drafted for this

necessitate t.us eme.ency. Then the
women will gladly respond," said minister of marine.
Mrs. Craighead. The resignation of Vice Admiral

Mrs. A. G. Peterson, state chair
man of the Women s Liberty Loan

von Capelle was announced unofficial-

ly a little more than a week ago, but
there has been no confirmation that

committee, urged tl.e . omen to push
the campaign. "If you can't buv a
bond, help sell at least," said
sne.

his resignation had actually been sub-
mitted. On the contrary, there were
reports that the German chancellor,
Dr. Michaelis was ready to throw Von

Invest Endowment.'
Left to right: Paul Cain, Mrs. M. J. Cain, Myrtle Cain and --Le wis Cain.

worK at once.
Increase Ministers' Salaries.

The program of the procedure for
the Methodist Episcopal church
throughout the world was mappedout by the board of bishops here
tonight. It calls for the expansion of
the church activities in every line and
in every land and the raising and
expenditure of $80,000,000 in the next
five years. This sum, at first announced
as a war-tim- e budget, it is to meet the
need for reconstruction of buildings
in Europe during and after the war,
the erection of new buildings in for

One hundred thousand clubwomen
Capelle overboard in order to save aare already helping in the camnaitrn

Everybody is knitting at the home dinicult situation. More recently it
was reported that a solution of the

..w vvuvi.i a uvi aiiuu .i . . itiiiiii i ... . .

clubs, of 'hich Mrs. Peterson is Ne- - ot Mn and Mrs- - M.chael J. Cain, 261d

braska director, has invested $18,000 Brown street, except Mr. Cain, and he
crisis was expected upon the return of
the emperor from Constantinople.

cipal. This younster proudly used his
recess time and inspired several other
boys to follow his example. Miss Orr
believes a boys' knitting club may be
organized at her school. She sees no
reason why boys should not knit if
they have time and inclination.

oi its endowment tund an Liberty is learning,
onas. The knitters: Mrs. Cain, and Myrtle,Mrs. I. N. Paul of St. Paul, nresi ... .Paul and Lewis, 18, 14 and 11 years oldent of the Nebraska Federation,

Violet, married daughter of the fam-
ily.

Mrs. Cain taught the three children
at home to knit and is now "bringing
up father" in the art of using the
needles.

This family expects to have some
comfortable warm garments ready to
send in a few weeks to the three mem-
bers of the family who have gone to
light for democracy.

Paul Cain took his knitting to Mil-
ler Park school during the week and.
was commended by Alice D. Orr, prin

Mr. Cam works in the Missouri F.iage, respectively.wno is nere to ooen the state con- - Easy to Make This
Pine Cough Remedycific round house, Miss Myrtle is inThey are knitting sweaters andvention at the Fontonelle Tuesday

evening,' advocated conservatism as
well as conservation. Mrs. Paul has

me nee omce at l wenty-tourt- h am
Spragne streets and one of the boy

wristlets for: Clifton Cain, Fort Mon-
roe, Va.; Oscar Cain. Fort Omaha- -

Tbaoaaads ef farautai swear by Its
prompt reeolta. InexpnalTe

and awtea about is.carries a paper route. The sloeanthree sona serving Unc e Sam anH

eign countries as well as in America,
for educational work among the ne-
groes in the south and for increasing
the salaries of missionary pastors
throughout the world.

Collect All in U. S.
The plat, for raising the money will

be submitted to the board by a com-
mittee from the board of foreign mis-
sions. The money is to be collected
in the United States beginning next

Imports of Raw
Materials Pass

John McCullough, Fort Sill, Okla. of the Cain home is: "Don't wastea fourth to be called. One is Colonel Mr. MCLullough is husband of time or food.Paul of the 124th infantry, formerly
.U. . XT.l I..iiic - ixcurasKi.

x Billion Dollars SEC. DANIELS DEALSShanghai Woman Talks.
Mrs. Charles Lobintrier of Shane FRENCHMAN BAGS

year at the, rate of $8,000,000 a year wasnington, uct. a. imports o; ha, China, former Omaha clubwoman,
told of the Red Cross and war re WITH SOCIAL EVILraw materials into the United States BIG GERMAN ZEPeacn oy tne toreign and home boards

of missions." The announcement of the

Fire Shots at Fort Omaha;

Merely Fire. Drill Program
Residents of the north side were

startled to hear two shots from a
cannon at Fort Omaha last night.

A fire drill was responsible for the
shots and the consternation of the
neighborhood.

passed the bullion dollar mark for the
lict work done by the Shanghai Wo
man's club, of which she is presi
dent. Women vote in the internation.

ast project was made by Bishop Jo- -

You know that pine Is used In nearly
till preoptions and remedies for
couelis. The reason is that pine contains
several peculiar elements that have a.

remarkable effect in soothing and heal-

ing the membranes of the throat and
chest. Tine is famou for this purpose,

1'ino cough nyrups are combinations of
plno and svrup. The "ivrup" part is lv

iplain granulated sugar syrup,
frothing better, but vhy buy it! You can
easily mnke it yourself in five minutes.

To make the best pine couirh remedy
that money can buy, put 2' ounces
of I'inex (GO cents worth) in a pint
bottle, and 1111 up with home-mad-e suror
syrup. This gives you a full pint mors
than you can buy ready-mad- e for $2.50.
If ( n. MnA vnrw : nlnaJuint

Head of Navy Tells Phvsi.
first time in the fiscal year, 1917,

Figures made public by the Deoart- -

Aeph Berry, of Philadelphia, president
&i the board. ,

The board of bishops will consider
a plan to secure increased salaries for

ment of Commerce today showed the
al settlement in the Chinese seaport,
Mrs. Lobingier told the women.

Mrs. C. W. Hayes reported the
progress of the little Chinese girl the

exact total to have been $1,109,655,- -

w "cians in Session at Chicago
of Inroads on Disease on

. Armed Forces.
U4U with an increase of $160,829,540pastors of regular pastorates as well as

Huge Machine Comes Down In
tact and Americans Examine
Craft and Accoutrements;
Relate Thrilling Tales. .

(By Aiwoclatal r .)

over the previous year, and of $476,'tne missionaries..
A nation-wid- e evangelistic nrocram 789,180 in 1914, the last normal year

social science department adopted
last year after an appeal made by
.Mrs. Hayes' sister, Miss Ruth Pax-so- n,

Young Women's Christian asso
is to be undertaken with the instruc

78,000 cases, and all other countries
also have been weakened.

More Terrible Than Lena.
"Sir William Coler places these in-

fectious diseases at the top as a
menace in war and in peace. The

(U.V Amelatcd PrrM.)
Detore tne war.

The principal imports of raw mations of the recent general conference. Chicago, Oct. 23. Dealing frankly Bourbaine'.Les Bains, France, Oct,tenals in 1917. were: , Hides. 700,207,- - ciiikiron taKe it eageriy. . u-- . .v.. i

You can feel this take hold of a cough
or eoM in a war that means business.

ciation missionary in China. Thirty
dollars was subscribed by the depart-- and boldly with the social evil as aArmy Order Transfers 23, The L-4- the only Zeppelin jlo

time has come to realize that this
4y pounds, valued at $216,363,609;
India rubber, 333,373,71 1 pounds, val-
ued at .$189,328,674; raw silk. 33.868.- -

ment to pay for her education. $7 of menace to the nation's military efii Tho cough may lie dry, hoarse and tight.1
or mnv ba neniytentrr loose from thefall into the hands of the allies intactsubtlest foe of humanity must be conFirst Dakota Cavalry the fund only being necessary to ciency, Secretary Daniels of the navy formation of nhlemn. The cause is the,quered and it cannot be byooo pounds, valued at $156,085,649:

.yesalsorted that nine
" ddrS he" toniht bef" the 37 it. .7ien: conquered

it is
struck its colors to the shot gun of. a
local workman named Boitcux. Lieu-

tenant Lafarne, of the Crocodile

utne- - inflamed membranes and this1
I'inex and Kvrnn combination will stotwool. 372,372,218 oounds. valued at

working girls were riven vacations Climca' congress ot surgeons of North necessary evil, or applying palliatives.
It is deadlier than smallpox or cancer

$131,137,170; raw cotton, 147,061,635
pounds, valued at $40,429,526; copper at the Young Women's Christian as- - America, appealed to the medical pro- - Escadrille winged the Zeppelin, fore

ing it to land.or tuberculosis. A Canadian authorore, oij.wj tons, valued at $32,576.- - sociation summer camp by the de- - fession "to end the false standard that

(From a Staff Correspondent)
Deming", N. M., Oct 23. (Special

Telegram.) The identity of the
First South. Pakota cavalry is
entirely lost in the formation of
the Thirty-fourt- h division by the
latest order! which transfers the
cavalrymen in a body to the 136th
infantry . (Second. Minnesota")' and

uanment at an expense ot only :i:-.- .. .r-:.- .. ity says its ravages today are more
terrible for Britain and Canada than

About 9:30 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing Boiteux was walking in a field
with a (fog and gun when he heard

The profession, he declared, must Vimy Ridge, the Somme and Lens.'

082; fibres, 408,618 tons, valued at
$67,709,758, and flax seed, 12,393,988
bushels, valued at $25,149,669.

Important increases are recorded
for. fur skins, gums, mineral oils.

the purpose. The work will be con

it usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid,
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness,
or any ordinary throat ailment

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-pou- nd

of genuine Norway pine extract,
and is famous the world over for its
prompt results. ,

- - Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug-
gist for "2 ounoed of Pines' with

and don't accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded,
The Pinex Co., Ft Vayno, lad.

"Hie remedy? There is but on- e-share its part of the blame for thetinued i.ext year.
'unpardonable prudery that cndnrpd

the sound of motors. He looked up
and saw the Zeppelin surrounded by
airplanes which were peppering it.

continence. It must be preached in
the home, in the school, in the marts
of trade, in the pulpit and in military

a festering evil rather than have itToday is Chicago'suncut diamonds, manganese, nickel,
and iinc ores and dye woods. exposed and eradicated." ' lhe monster was Hying very stvv

camps and among shipmates afloat, and very low. Suddenly the brwtI here is not an army in the field
whose effectiveness is not reduced hv The eradication of the evil effectsFirst "Wheatless Day"

Chicago, Oct. 23! All ChicaeoansFrench Cabinet Resigns, But much be thorough, but the teaching

places them under command of Col--
onel W:T,.Mollison, of tha,t regiment.
The cavalry regiment had been in the
depot brigade since October 1 in
tion 10 subordinate to Brigadier Gen- -
eral George H. .Harries and ft detach-me- nt

of. the troopers had been on
guad at the remount station. This

. is the third hemic, regiment .to.- - be:
wiped frpm the records of the di

dipped into a clump of trees an i the
aii ship came to a standstill, subsiding
gently across a narrow ravine in the

who rely upon the city's bakeries, ho that win be heard and heeded whenPoincare Won't Accent Action
reason of immoral disease," said Sec-
retary Daniels. "The navy suffers
likewise and business halts because
diseases destroy the manhood of

the teachings of all others fall on deaf 'mmbottom of which runs a brook. . .
tels and restaurants tor their day s ra-
tions of pastry must be contented to- -Paris Oct.: 23 The ears, is the word of authority from "Immediately," said M. Boiteux,

signea . today. president .Poincare. the medical profession.aay to muncn corn Dreaa, rye Dread, workmen and fighters, the 15 men of the crew clamberedDariev. rice. DUCKwneat anri nnmmv. r..: .l. . "Young men expect ministers ofhowever, refused to accept the resig-
nation on the ground that the chamvision, the Second Iowa and Sixth for tndav i Oiu-W- . fir.f "wWl.:. ""V"? "lt year, to the grdund. The last to leave who

I afterward found was the caotain.the gospel to call them to clean liv
ing. The preacher seeks to save theirj Jir i men oi tne American navy lost 141.- -r:ulF"'F 78 days sickness from a small group souls, and too many youths hardlvof absolutely preventable diseases, or

lined them up m good order and said
something to them, probably his last
instruction. He then fired a pistol
into the envelope.

"I at once grasped that he intended

realize they ' have a soul. But they
know they have bodies and the doc-
tor is the man to whom they trust
the treatment of their bodies.

Locar hotel, also are limiting the Thii neanV hat e dhrcgCK?Pily i i8"gar toC,iMn-.S2fa- r thc y"r tn"e were 456 men'disabled

ber on Friday had voted confidence
in the ministry.

London, Oct 23. After President
Poincare refused to accept the resig-
nation of the Painleve ministry, ac-

cording to a. Reuter dispatch from
Paris, all ; the-- minister placed the
question of their resignations --in the
hands of the premier, who is consider-
ing the matter.

" 'u,,6," '""-- r wuica,iDy tms disgraceful ma ady.
a"? T fri ?"lb' instruct,ed t0 P,ace "Add to that number those re

.Nebraska having been similarly scat-- ?
tered among other units to bring them
to the new war strength.

Colonel C H. Englesby, South Da-
kota, commander from Watertown
with his, regimental staff, will, it is tin- -

fderstood, remain with the depot
training the recruits who

are to come tomorrow from Camps
Funston and Dodge:

There will be no cavalry training,
however, and the rough ndert from
the upper Missouri will have to learn
to walk and fight like doughboys.

auired More Effective than Shells. -

"You, gentlemen of the medical
a amount sugar on to care for the disabled and we have

to set fire to the Zeppelin and de-

termined to stop him at any cost. I
was about 30 yards away from him.
I loaded my gun with buckshot and
sliouted:'

LOFTIS BROS. & CO.tne table tor the diners.

Girls Dance With Louis Hill;
profession, deal with life and death.
You bring the bodies into the world
and you close the eyes of the dead. AH N UAL OCTOBER SALE"The threat was enough, the cao
i ours is the ministering function, theGet $25,000 Subscription ' Our ' Diamonds' ara Superior feme,! of

enough men on the non-effecti- ve list
each day to man a modern battleship.
And this does not count those who
though diseased were not disabled or
the danger of contagion to the clean
members of the crew. .

Whole Armies Incapacated.
"In the navy in 1915 there were ad

tain dropped his gun, threw up his
hands and cried 'kamerad, kamerad.'
The men remained perfectly ouiet

intimate touch and out of such re-
lation you can enjoy an amazing powAberdeen. S. D.. Oct 23. (Spe

Expect to Complete Jury
In Draft Case Today

Ardmore, Okl., Oct 23. It is ex-

pected that a jury will be obtained
in the federal court today for the 170
alleged draft resisters who were ar

er ot suggestion. It is this sower

ui.uncuv. bmuijt, mu or ma nruiiancyand dassling fire that captivate.
, With, the criep autumn nights coma

dancing parties, and Hallowe'en almost
here. - Social occaelone demand hand-
some Jewelry a Diamond Ring, La Val

cial.) Louis W. Hill, president of the
Great Northern, who visited Aber-
deen with Secretary W. G. McAdoo.

that America calls upon you to use.
covered by my gun until a crowd col-
lected when they were put under a
good guard. The captafn seemed
furious at his fate, but the men
seemed enchanted with the adven

l ell our youths the truth. It is a uer, acari rin. wrist Watch, etc. Youand danced on the pavement with
pretty Aberdeen girls, the closing

Ton of Black Powder Explodes
In Dupont Plant Near Tacoma
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 23. The

black powder cording mill of the Du-

pont powedr works, 20 mi,Jes south of
Tacoma, blew up early" tonight. All

duty laid upon you, not by the moral
law alone, but by the law of self-Dre- s-

can wear ana own anything desired byraigned .yesterday and pleaded not

mitted for treatment for such dis-
eases 1121 persons in'every 1,200 and
in the army 84 for every 1,000. The
number in the army decreased from
14S to the 1,000 after passage of an

simpiy opening a cnarge account with usture."night ot the harvest festival, enjoyed
the experience so well that he wired The L-4- 9 has five motors of 250- -

gui ty. Attorneys estimate the trial
will require from three to .

U. S. Purchase of Six Million
J. P. Hanley, local agent of the Great

Loftis Perfection
Diamond Ring

ervation that operates in nations as
well as individuals. That duty is im-

perative upon you as never before.
If you perform it and our young sol-
diers and jailors heed your wise cou-
nseland many of them will follow

act stopping the pay of all soldiers
admitted for treatment for certain
diseases. The new naw laws stoo

Northern, to subscribe in his name
$25,000 to Aberdeen's contribution to

horsepower each and four cars, the
middle ones of which contain two of
the engines and all the levers and in-

struments. The small balloon has a
total capacity of 25.000 cubic meters.

the Liberty loan fund. the pay of men so afflicted and nrob- -
your teaching! with lasting gratitude.Arbitration Labor's ably will reduce the number to the

army ratio. But the figures show a you will contribute more to the Thc airship was able Jo make 50 or 55
miles an houf.winning of the war than manufactur- -

of the employes were outside of the
building at the time and no one was
injured. The cause of the explosion
is unknown.

About one ton of black powder ex-

ploded, the shock being plainly felt in
this city.

Funeral of Senator Husting

Wednesday; Senators Attend
Milwaukee. Wis.. Oct 23. The

Solution in England "ndition.of immorality upon the part
. of the minority in both arms of the ers of shells. 7""ni"ttiiiimii"nmKrtnmtm"mnin!ftnt

service that challenges the thought "Continence is no'lonarer a mattercnicago, uct, za. ureat Britain's
success in meeting the extraordi of the authorities.

Mexican Pesos Is Called Off

Washingtqn, Oct' 23. Negotiations
under which the United States had
agreed to purchase 6,000,000 Mexican
silver pesos from the Mexican govern-
ment to be melted into subsidiary sil-

ver, were declared off today.

Power Company Resumes
Operation Following Strike

.. International Falls, Minn., Oct 23.
The mills of the Minnesota &

Ontario Power comDanv resumed

nary demands made on it by the 7 1"In civil life the number afflicted is
of morals only, though it must be
enforced as the cardinal doctrine of
morals. It has come to be seent as

296 This axqnlsite
Diamond ring stands
alone aa the moat

1170 Cameo Ring,
4 fine diamonds,
pink Coral Cameo j

having its base in the great law' of perfect rlnf ever pro

quite as large, proportionately, as in
the military service. It has been
printed that Hecht of Vienna stated
that at one , time the equivalent of
three entire Austrian divisions of 60.- -

nature. New truths must take the duced; 14k con
solid gold

fine solid OC
gold. ......

$2SaWeek I S2J50 Month
000 men was under treatment for this

body of United States- - Senator Paul
O. Husting was removed today from
the farm house near Picketts, Wis., to
the home of Mrs. Belle Lamoreaux,
his sister. in Mayvlile, where the fun-
eral services will be held Wednes

place of ancient lies. We know now
by the testimony of science that there
is no foundation for a double stan-
dard of sexes. To preach it is to
preach immorality and a lowering of
manhood. The lie that has lived so
long must be driven out by the truth.

.Jewel $1175
Elgin ... IH-

war is due to compulsory arbitra-
tion of strikes, leading to a better
feeling between capital and labor,
according to Sir Stephenson Kent,
of the British ' munitions mission,
now in Chicago for a few days' stay.

"British capital and labor have
united in their patriotic efforts,"
said Sir Stephenson, "and both are
imbued with the spirit of sacrifice.
At no time since the declaration of
war have we had any labor strike in
England, a fact which is due to the
compulsory arbitration laws that
have been enacted."

day morning. Senator Husting died No. 16 Men's El.
gin, Waltham orMonth jff

disease.
"The German army in Belgium, rep-

resenting only a small part of the to-

tal German forces, is reported during
the first five months of its occupation
to have furnished 35,000 such patients.

"Canadian and . Australian officers
have deplored its ravages. The. late
figures from the British army gave

operations' today pending a settlement
of a strike called several days ago.

Resolutions ,Are Presented.
'(From V Staff Correspondent.)

. Washington, Oct 23. (Special Tel-
egram.) Resolutions of the Commer-
cial and Improvement clubs of Omaha

loday as never before. American H a m p d en
watch, in
2 6 year
guarante a d
d o u blestrata gold
filled ease,

manhood must be clean. We must
have fitness. America stands in need
of every ounce of strength. We must
cut out the cancer if we would live."

"The
Breath
of Relief"

$150i i Ifl T a'J

relative to the hard coal situation were
presented to Fuel Commissioner Gar-
field today by Congressman Lobeck
through his secretary and assurances
were given that every effort would
be made to relieve the situation.

I

last night from gunshot wounds ac-

cidentally inflicted while hunting with
his brother on Rush Lake.-
British Cupica Sunk En

Route to United States
Philadelphia, Oct 23. A cablegram

to the owners here today announced
the sinking of the British auxiliary
bark Cupica, returning to the United
States with a cargo of china clay from
Fowey, England. The crew was saved.
The bary sailed from an Atlantic port
July 31 with oil. -

Suspend Passenger Hauls
' Because of Coal Cost

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct 23. The Iron-to- n

railroad, about eight miles long

a
Month

Open Dally till 9 p. m., Saturday till 9:30.
Call or write for Catalog No. 903. Phone
Douglas 1444 and salesman will call.

Colorado Prosecutes
All Who Hoard Sugar

Denver, Colo., Oct 23. Prosecu- -'

tion of persons hoarding sugar was
threatened today in a statement by
Thomas B. Stearns, federal food
administrator for Colorado. '

Mr. Stearns said that everv case of

ilOFTIS
I"H NATIONAL

CREDIT JEWELERS
409 So. 16th St,

OMAHA.

Royal Baking Powder
saves eggs in baking

In many recipes only half as many eggs are required, in some
... none at all, if an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder

is used, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.

Try the following: recipes which also conserve white
flour as urged by the government.

INHALATUM
ni!iliutiiiiiiiiii!imniii:.i:iiiiM!iiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiciioii

Reaches the affected
spot directly without
loading the stomach

' with drugs in cases of
Bronchitis, Hay-Fera- r,

Whooping Cough,
Cold-in-the-He-

ad

Trial sz., with Inhaler, 35c
Full Size Treatment, $1
iisiiiHiiinmiiiniiiNiiiiuirareijiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

For Sals By
Unitt-Docek- Drug Co., or

E. E. Brace A Co.,
Wholesalers,

in im mh rrn ttiii im mi u m mitmn hi rmf im m mrn m

The Inhalatum Chemical

Company

operating in the state belt of eastern large purchases of sugar would be
Pennsylvania, noitfied the public serv-- , investigated and where it was found
ice commission today that it would sugar was being bought up beyond OPEN NOSTRILS! END

A COLD OR CATARRH

-- 3

immediate neeas ot the purchaser
prosecutions would follow.

The announcement followed re-

ports of purchases of unusually
large amounts of sugar here after
the report of shortage in the east.

Row Trt Ot Relief When Head
--4 and Nose are Stuffed Up, , i

Eggless, Milkless, Butteries Count fifty I Your cold in head or .Colorado Springe,
catarrh disappears. Your cloeered nosCake j.

vworaao. 'f Jj

Com Meal Griddle Cakes
VA eaps em nasi '

J eiipa botliag wstsr
on milk '

I tablatpaos ihorUalng
1 UMeipooB moltwaa -

era bfewu ssasf tasajMM salt
caps water I teaipoM autoier

trils will open, the air passages of
your head will clear and you can
breathe freely. No more snuffling,
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness

en seeded raiiiaa 1 teatoooa oiaaaaua
7 cvp sou

1 taaiBooa aalt

suspend passenger service November
1 because of the scarcity of coal and
high cost of labor. ., ,

East St. Louis Race Rioter v
Gets Five Years in Prison

Belleville, 111., Oct 23. Harry Rob-

inson, who was on trial in the circuit
court last week on a charge of mur-
der growing out of the East St. Louis
race riots, today . pleaded guilty to
conspiracy and was sentenced to' five

years in the state penitentiary. ' :

Nesbit Heads War Insurance
For Soldiers and. Sailors

Washington, Oct . 23. Chares J.
Nesbit, superintendent of insurance of
the District of Columbia, lias been
designated by Secretary "McAdoo as
commissioner of insurance in the gov-
ernment's war risk bureau

or headache; no struggling for breath '

at night.
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream

s ouocee citron, cat Una l cap Bonr "

i oop shortening 1 cap rye flair
teaspoons SLojtl Baking Powder

Bolt ng-af-
, water, fruit, shortening, salt sal spices

together la saucepan S minutes. When cool, add
: floor and baking powder which hava beea sifted to.

gether. Kix well; bake la loaf pan la moderate
Tea aboat 41 ninntea.

(The Old Method (Frrit Cake called for 2 eggs)

Balm from your dnureist and apply a

Safe7HUc
Infants ai Invalids -

HORLiCti'S
WE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted sj&in, in powder form
For infants, invalid aid growing chitdren.
Pure nutrition.upbuilding tlw whole body.
Invigorates Boning mothers sd the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cookirg.
Substitutes Coit YOU Sane Price

tcaipoaaa Kojal 8Usg lowdtr
NO EGGS

SeslA eera nasi is kovl wKb Mllng wafer; aid taflk.
malted ahartoalnr sad malaaaai; add Soar, aalt and
baking powder which bar bara lifted together: mix
wall. Bakf sa bet creased fTiddle intU brown.

(Th Old Method called for 2 eggs),

aGentle Sob ShiQ little of this fragrant antiseptic cream.04
in your nostrils, it penetrates through
every air passage of the head, sooth-
ing and healing the swollen or in- -

Send for our new booklet "55 Wayg'to Save Egg$." Mailed free on request,
Addrett Royal Baking Powder Co., Dept. H., 13 S William Street, New York

flamed mucous membrane, giving you
instant relief. Head colds and catarrh
yield like magic. Don't stay stuffed-n- p

and miserable. Relief is sure- .-
Advertisement.


